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Past Supreme Director (Region VIII) from Ben Ziri Caravan # 218, Mike Caligiuri, is on an epic journey travelling throughout the country in his
25 foot motor home, playing golf in every state.

PLUS MORE

Mike’s goals during this trip were:

Editor’s Pen

(1) Play golf at one of the “top 10 courses in every state including Alaska and Hawaii.
(2) Visit family and friends along the way.
(3) Re-visit nostalgic places of Mike and Irene’s.

Supreme
Officer’s
Columns

Mike, an avid golfer, came up with the idea sometime after his sultana, Irene, passed away in July 2009. The quest is dedicated to her memory.

Through the assistance of his grandson (Jason White), Head Golf Professional at New Mexico State University, TaylorMade Golf is sponsoring
Mike’s trip. They provided him with a complete set of the latest line of clubs, the ‘Rocketballz’ (RBZ) and other golf equipment he needed as he
golfs across the country.
Rather than just play golf and meet up with old friends, Mike wanted to do more. As a 26 year Air Force retiree, and Vietnam Veteran, he knew
of and supported the “Wounded Warrior Project”, a program that assists injured veterans and their families, while hospitalized, or undergoing
re-habilitation.
The “Wounded Warrior Project” approved Mike’s trip as a means of creating awareness of the program. He talks to other golfers about the program
and leaves promotional material at each course he plays. Hopefully individuals will see and read the information and send in a donation.
On March 22nd 2012, with everything ready to go, including buying the ideal RV for the trip, someone to ‘house-sit’ his home while he was gone,
Mike said his good-byes to his family and friends and set out on his planned 8 month adventure.
The first part of the trip was through the southern states from California, to Florida and north to Delaware, 23 states and 8,000 driving miles. Ready for
a break in early June, he flew to Alaska and then home to San Diego for a short visit.
The second part of the trip began in Delaware, north to Maine, and across the northern states to Washington, 23 more states and another 7,000
driving miles.
When this article was written, Mike was on his way to Hawaii. When he returns, the final part of the trip will be Washington, Oregon and
California, and back home to Oceanside, California by the end of October ………… Golf in all 50 states, at some of the finest courses in the
country, visited family and old friends and places they lived over the years. The effort to support the Wounded Warrior Project was heartwarming,
which included television and newspaper interviews. An epic journey indeed for this almost 80 year old ……………. Mike said that for his 80th
birthday in February, he and family members who want to join him, are going skydiving (again).
If anyone is interested in more details about Mike’s trip, he writes a weekly Blog. To get into it, it’s: www.mikecaligiuri.com … If “playing golf
in every state” comes up, just click on it. There are 37 blogs.

Dedicated to Assisting the Mentally Challenged

The Head Fez Says
by Andre Beauchamp
Andre can be reached by e-mail at
andre2.beauchamp@videotron.ca

PARAPHERNALIA
IMPOSSIBLE?

FOR

WOMEN

–

MISSION

During the Supreme Divan meetings of July 2011, our delegates to the 54th Biennial
Alhambra Convention in Dearborn, Michigan took unprecedented steps to permit
Catholic women to join the International Order of Alhambra. I can still hear the
voices of the Sultanas who attended the Supreme Commander’s Ball. There were
cheers and merriment. Who would have thought that after 107 years the Order
would take such a momentous decision.
Since leaving the convention site, I heard from many members and many Sultanas.
The subject of wearing apparel and accessories for women became what appears to
be a subject we cannot decide and this is causing a great deal of consternation and
confusion among our officers and members alike. I was amazed at the agitation and
instability this decision has caused even one year after the convention. Sir Nobles
cannot agree. Sultanas cannot agree. Supreme Officers cannot agree. I have even
consulted clergy members of the Order and there is disagreement there as well.
I have heard that caravans have made the decision locally, not to admit women as
members of the Order. I have heard this, directly from Grand Divan officers, in
spite of the fact that admitting women is permissible under our constitution and
bylaws. For me and any future Supreme Commander, these abrupt decisions are
not helpful and will hurt the very fabric of our honored Order. I cannot hope to
succeed or move the Order forward as your leader while burdened with discontent,
unhappiness and dissatisfaction in our ranks.
As concerns the attire and paraphernalia to be designated for our women members,
I cannot suggest anything that would unite all our members. The divide is too great.
The absence of unity between our officers and our members has made governing
the Order difficult, if not impossible. As hard as I have tried over the past months,

Words from the
Vice Supreme Commander
VSC Vince Braun

Vince can be reached by e-mail
vbraun_vb@yahoo.com

Wow! It is hard to believe that we are almost through another year. It has been
a busy year and often it seems that we just finish with one event when we find
ourselves in the middle of another.
There have been several accomplishments over the past year or so that have taken
the time and commitment of good members of the Order to complete. It takes the
continued effort of these members to see things though and to maintain things.
Things like the Alhambra House project in Region IV that was presented at the
last Council of Viziers meeting in July. This is a clear example of the dedication it
takes to accomplish such a task.
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I cannot bring this issue to a conclusion. To do so it will take a better man than I to
do so. I am sorry to say this, however, there are no options left open for me. This
problem of women’s fraternal attire is enormous and now out-of-control.
I believe that Council of Viziers have made it known that they want this issue
resolved and that I am requested to form a committee to look into the problem and
resolve the problem with a plan that will satisfy everyone. After months of review,
I can tell you that there are too many opinions and even if the Council of Viziers
were to solve this women’s apparel situation, Grand Divan officers have told me
that they would not agree, nor implement any decision made on woman’s apparel,
accessories and paraphernalia. This is a very controversial and provoking issue that
seemingly cannot be reasonably or easily solved. Even our women members cannot
agree on their attire. After speaking to members and Grand Divan officers I can tell
you that letting each caravan decide for themselves what attire is permissible is a
solution that will not be acceptable but would be the best decision as far as I am
concerned.
Any decision made in this regard must be accompanied by a policy and an
overwhelming and viable enforcement effort. I cannot listen to any final suggestions
until and unless there is an enforcement procedure in place. Merely putting language
into Al Sunna will not solve this issue. It will take everyone’s input and cooperation.
I cannot find anyone that could serve on this committee that would or could be
able to solve the problem. The task to find a solution is provoking and strong
disagreements prevail. If you have concrete ideas on this subject, I would be happy
to listen to them.
After writing this article, I just received a proposal from Padul Caravan #69
suggesting that our Lady Noble should wear Sashes. Samples should be sent to me
in a few days and it is my intention to send the information to all Council of Viziers
members and to our Lady members in an effort to obtain their opinions. If we can
obtain a conscientious, I plan to ask for a vote and hopefully put this matter to rest.
Please give this subject sufficient consideration as it is important to the overall
health and stability of the Order. As of September 25th, the Order of Alhambra has
34 Lady Members.

Another example is the constant and continued effort it takes to maintain something
like St. Francis Camp in Region VI.
Although these are only two of the many things throughout the Order it is important
that efforts like these are continued for the benefit of God’s special people. It is
important that we continue to be thankful that we can accomplish such great
things. It is equally important that we continue to find new members to continue
to maintain these good works.
So as we approach the end of the year and come up on Christmas we should reflect
on the things accomplished and ask for the grace of God to continue our efforts
into the New Year.
Ps. Kathy and I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone we have met
over the past year for your kindness. We wish you all a Holy and Merry Christmas
and all the best for the New Year.

Our
Supreme Chaplain
SPEAKS OUT

by Rev. Msgr. Ricardo E. Bass
Monsignor Bass can be reached by e-mail at
msgrbass@comcast.net

My dear friends,
In the month of October, the Catholic Church throughout the United States observes Respect Life Month, now in its 41st year.
Beginning with the first Sunday of October, Catholics are called to renew their personal commitment to defend all human life,
especially the most vulnerable members of the human family. The theme of this year’s Respect Life Program is one often expressed
by Pope Benedict XVI:
“Faith opens our eyes to human life in all its grandeur and beauty.”
Cardinal Daniel DiNardo, Archbishop of Houston, Texas and chairman of the Committee on Pro-Life Activities of the U.S. Conference
of Catholic Bishops, in a statement released 25 September wrote:
“By our unflinching defense of human life and religious freedom, by our witness to the transcendent nature of the human person,
and by our compassionate service to our brothers and sisters in need, may we spark a renewal of love and commitment to the true
good of others. Only a love that seeks to serve those most in need, whatever the personal cost to us, is strong enough to overcome
a culture of death and build a civilization worthy of human beings made in God’s image.”
In a year of a national election – such as we have in the United States this year – we must each carefully review the candidates for
office at all levels of government and learn of their positions regarding the issues of life – we must carefully review the various
propositions being presented on the various State and local ballots for their effects on the lives of others – and we must vote according
to a conscience well formed by the teachings of Christ and His Church.
Together with our Canadian sisters and brothers, let us never shirk from our obligation to protect and preserve all life whatever the
cost may be to us personally. It is our obligation as disciples of Christ to insure that all human life is seen as sacred for we are each
made in the image and likeness of God.
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The Editor’s Pen

by ID Mike Carpenter
Mike can be reached by e-mail at
mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
By the time you receive the next issue we will have celebrated both
Thanksgiving and Christmas. It is my sincere hope that everyone
has loads of food on Thanksgiving while thanking God for all
the blessings He has bestowed upon us. Enjoy being with family
and friends during that blessed holiday. I will be spending that
day with my kids and grand kids then the very next day I will
be spending the weekend with my Alhambran family at the Great
Lakes Seminar. That weekend has always proved to be fun and
happy spending time with those members from New York, Ohio,
Canada and elsewhere.
Then we get into the joyous time of Christmas and all the blessings
that are received from Christ while we celebrate His birthday.
Spending time with my Church family is some of the best time
ever along with spending time thanking God for all the blessings
He gives each and every one of us. And, of course, you can’t forget
the scent of the house as the Christmas tree gives off its wonderful
smell. I can’t wait.
While we spend these holidays together it is a good time to think
about how we can make this Order better. While you are at Mass
look around at your fellow parishioners and pick out one or two who
you can talk to about the wonderful works of the Alhambra. You
might be surprised to find that they are more than willing to join
you in all the endeavors you undertake with the developmentally
disabled and the joy you bring to their lives. Take a brochure or
other item that you can give them while asking them to talk to you
more about God’s Special People. If each one of us did that during
the next months our Order will continue to grow in numbers and
we will turn the corner on saving the Order of Alhambra for the
future of us as members and for God’s Special People that we
serve. I for one will do everything possible to keep the Order safe
and strong for many years to come.
Happy Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas and a very very Happy
New Year.

OPTING OUT OF THE PRINTED COPY
We just discovered that the link on the Order of Alhambra website
where you can click to stop receiving The Alhambran was not
working.
If you have already gone there to opt out please return and process
your request again.
We were wondering why nobody had opted out since we first put
this in place and we feel that maybe some of the members had
click the link but it never went through the process.

2401 Music Valley Drive, Nashville, TN 37214
615-889-0800
www.radisson.com/nas

June 29th – July 3rd
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complimentary High speed Internet in rooms
Free parking including RV’s
Indoor pool
Fitness center
Free Shuttle to and from downtown
On site lounge
Airport transportation $25pp around trip
1.5 from Grand Ole Opry

CANADIAN DECLARATION
1. The Alhambran
2. Agreement # PM41206513
3. RETURN UNDELIVERABLE CANADIAN ADDRESSES TO:
International Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21229-5421

•
•
•
•

$110 plus prevailing taxes
Room rate based on single or double occupancy
Each additional person $10.00.  
Children 12 years and under are free

Check us out at:
alhambraconvention.com

Magazine Mission Statement
“The Alhambran” magazine is published and distributed bimonthly to the officers and members of the
International Order of Alhambra. Members may contribute articles of interest by mailing them to:
ID Mike Carpenter, Editor
PO Box 475
Dearborn, MI 48121-0475
Fax: 313-274-8564
e-mail: mike_carp@sbcglobal.net

US DECLARATION
1. The Alhambran
2. October-December
3. Published quarterly (Jan, Apr, Jul, Oct)
4. International Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21229-5421
5. Volume 56, No. 5
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NEW CANDIDATES
DARRO CARAVAN #29
GILTON J. LANDRENEAU
ARTHUR CHATEAU, JR.
BEJAR CARAVAN #56
CAEASAR BUSTOS
RODOLPHO CARRIZALES
JOE CASAS, JR
BERNABE R. DAVILA
LUIS MARITNEZ, JR
JIMMY MEDELLIN
BARDO PEREZ

JOEL LEE MILLS, II
LUCAS MONTECEL
PABLO NEGRETE
ROBERT STEGGE
JAMES PALINKOS
GREGORY THOMPSON

REY RAMIREZ
ARCADIO J. SALINAS, III
ABEN ZOAR CARAVAN #133

FR. KEVIN JAMES FIMIAN
DAVID WALLACE
WILLIAM WALLER
JOSEPH ZAPPALA

ANTHONY M. CASTANEDA, JR

CORTEZ CARAVAN #267

EL CID CARAVAN #106

GUADALUPE CARAVAN #234

JORGE LUIS ALVAREZ, JR
ROMEO GONZALEZ
ABELARDO OMAR GUILLEN
RYAN GUILLEN
JAIME U. MALDONADO

RAYMOND L LUCERO, JR

DARLENE ACCARDO
CAROL ST. MARTIN
TERRANCE PITRE
AUDREY SCHEVERMANN
LINDA WESTER
RUTH ANN YOUNG

FATIMA CARAVAN #265
AMENT TYLER

We welcome all of you to the Order
of Alhambra and hope that you
find it
rewarding and fulfilling.
EXPLANATION OF THE PER CAPITA
From SCH Gilles Benard
Each year the Supreme Chamberlain prepares a budget which is presented at the
annual meeting of the Council of Viziers. The members review the proposed budget
and changes are made if needed. The total approved expenses are then divided by
the estimated number of members to determine the Per Capita for the current year.
However, this year, the members adopted a motion to take advantage of a portion
of the capital gain realized with the sale of the building and to keep the Per Capita
at the same level as last year in order to reduce the possibility of losing members
with a higher Per Capita.
The COV members also adopted a motion to the effect that the rate of $52 is a
condition of a payment made by Sept. 30th. They also approved a grace period for
payments beyond September but imposed a $2. per member per month late charge

up to the end of January as follows:
        Paid by Sept. 30th
        Paid by Oct. 31st
        Paid by Nov. 30th
        Paid by Dec. 30th
        Paid by Jan. 31st (**)

$52.00
$54.00
$56.00
$58.00
$60.00

This grace period will relieve pressure for some Caravans to pay at a later date but
rewards the ones who choose to go for prompt payment.
(**) Latest date to remain a Caravan in good standing with the Order

Deadlines for the next three issues are
Issue Date
January/March
April/June
July/September

Deadline Date
December 20
March 20
June 20

Press Date
January 1
April 1
July 1

All submissions are preferred in Microsoft Word format although we can accommodate other formats, just e-mail and let me know what format you would like to
use and I will let you know if I can handle that. Pictures are also great if you have them. jpg or tiff format preferred. Both your pictures and articles must be sent as
attachments to the e-mails addressed to mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
This publication will only be as good as you make it. So get busy all you Grand Commanders, Scribes, etc. Tell me what you have been doing that you think the
whole Order should know about. Maybe you are doing something that no one else has tried yet. You may just be the start of something big.
Supreme Directors have a column in every issue and should report the happenings in their Council of Caravans or in their region’s caravans. Sometimes two heads
are better than one. You may discover something unique that one of your caravans is doing. Please share it with the rest of the membership.
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Gleanings from Caravan Bulletins
Cordova #26 Buffalo NY
The Caravan celebrated with PGC Robert
Robinson and his Sultana Joan as they renewed
their vows on their 50th Wedding Anniversary.
The ceremony took place in a garden setting.
The Caravan is asking all members attend the
November Caravan Social Meeting at Kenmore
K of C Council starting at 7:30pm. They will be
installing the newly elected Divan at this meeting
followed by another sociable fun evening.
Members of the Caravan plan to attend the
upcoming Great Lakes Seminar hosted by Region
VI. Any member who wishes to attend should
contact PSV Sam Yannello.
Padul #69 Norfolk, VA
The Caravan was notified by St. Mary’s Home
for Disabled Children that they had, since they
first started to support this home, donated
over $100,000.00.   GC Jerry Mathei sends his
congratulations to the Caravan for this outstanding
accomplishment.
The Caravan congratulates Sultana Amy Avila, a
huge supporter of Operation Cover-up. She has
put together 284 Afghans since the beginning of
the program. She has done this at her own expense
for the postage of getting the materials and then
sending back the completed Afghans to Betty
Nicholls. Congratulations Amy on a wonderful
accomplishment.
The Caravan will be celebrating at the 2012
Charity Ball and Incoming-Outgoing Ceremony
on Oct 27th at Bay Point Community Center in
Norfolk.  The cost is $20.00 per person.  Contact
GC Jerry Mathei for more information.
Carmona #75 Cleveland OH
The Caravan regrets to inform everyone that
the annual Deepwood Christmas Party has been
cancelled due to personnel changes. The Caravan
is looking for another opportunity to celebrate

with God’s Special People they serve normally
at this event. Contact MO John Margevivius for
further information.
The Caravan is once again selling the Entertainment
Books and Our Town Books. Contact SE James
Sterley to purchase one or both of these books,
purchase benefits the Caravan.

Banquet on Oct 7th, making monetary donations
to St. Anthony School Programs, Special Olympics
and the McGuire Home. This was in conjunction
with their Caravan Meeting which was followed
by a dinner at Michael’s Lake Arthur Restaurant.
At this meeting they also called for a motion to
elect Divan Officers for the next year.
Algarva #168 Grand Bend ON

The Caravan welcomes all members of Tai Caravan
to their roster. They plan to have two Caravan
meetings at Garfield Heights K of C Hall to use
Tai Caravan’s pre-paid meeting dates. Contact the
Grand Commander for further information on the
dates.
Galicia #77 Detroit MI
The Caravan extends a “Tip of the Fez” to PGC
Louis Caloia for a successful 18th Annual Life
Handicapped Outdoors Fishing Derby. They
treated about 100 Special Needs individuals,
family members and caregivers to a fun filled day
of fishing, special gifts, breakfast and lunch.
Thanks from the Caravan go out to the Comerica
Park Volunteers who donated their tip money to
purchase a new bronze St. Francis Statue that was
donated to St. Francis Camp on the Lake.
The Caravan thanks PGC Ron Surma, MO Jack
Lockman, PGC Jerry Susalla and everyone else
who volunteered for their annual Family Picnic
held in August. They honored SD Richard Sosin
for his excellent work for the Region and the
Order of Alhambra for many years. They also
presented a check to Maggie Varney, founder and
CEO of Wigs for Kids (earmarked for their Down
Syndrome Children).
The Caravan will be participating with St. Joan of
Arc K of C for the Annual St. Joan of Arc Joint
Feather Party on Nov 13th. Contact PGC Ben
Ancona for further information.
Jaen #131 Butler PA

The Caravan will be holding their Annual
Christmas Party for God’s Special Children on
Nov 21st at Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish Hall
in Grand Bend. Contact PSC/GC Jerry Forster for
further information.
The Caravan will be holding their annual Cash
Draw Dance on Nov 16th. The price for tickets is
$35.00 and only 400 tickets are sold.  This event is
the second largest source of Charity Funding for
the 2012-2013 programs.
Ben Ziri #218 Oceanside CA
The Caravan held a social in September at the
Taber Alcazar and report it was a great success.
They send a low, low salaam and a big sloppy kiss
from the camel to Bruce and Juliana Taber for
hosting this event.
The Caravan will be hosting their Annual
Christmas Party at the El Camino Country Club.
Salmon or prime rib will be served at a cost of
$35.00 per person.  Contact the Grand Commander
for further information.
Diego #255 Englewood, FL
The Caravan continues to participate in the Sun
Flea Market which provides a large amount of the
funds needed to support the programs for God’s
Special People that they fund.
The Caravan will be holding their October
Meeting at St. David’s Episcopal Church. They
are asking that each member bring 1 or 2 items to
the meeting to help St. David’s Food Bank.

The Caravan held their annual Presentation
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HI HOPES PARTY - ABD AL AZIZ CARAVAN #262
Editor’s Note: The following is reprinted with permission

Hi Hopes Party Is Annual Delight for Developmentally
Challenged
By Denis Grasska
PALA, Calif. - The developmentally challenged are sometimes
unfairly relegated to the margins of society, but an annual event in
San Diego County gives them the chance to be the stars of the party.
At the Hi Hopes Party, sponsored by the Abd Al Aziz Caravan #262
of the International Order of the Alhambra, the developmentally challenged make up the
majority of the approximately 400 partygoers, along with their caretakers, relatives and
the event’s organizers.
The party takes its name from the afternoon’s entertainment, the Hi Hopes, a musical
group whose members all have developmental disabilities. The annual event is, as
the event’s promotional flyers proclaim, “For the developmentally challenged - by the
developmentally challenged.”
This year’s Hi Hopes Party was held Sept. 29 at the San Juan Diego Center, located at
Mission San Antonio de Pala. The musical performance began around 11 a.m. After
breaking for a pizza lunch, the performance resumed and continued until about 3 p.m.
Developmentally-challenged partygoers hailed from throughout San Diego County as
well as neighboring Riverside County. Some arrived in groups from their residential care
facilities, while others were brought by their families or came by themselves. Attendees
ranged from young children, age 10 and under, to seniors age 60 and above.
There was no charge to attend the event. The Alhambrans themselves footed the bill for
the pizza lunch, provided in part by Pizza Amore in Escondido, and free soft drinks were
provided courtesy of Cypress Court, a senior living community in Escondido. Throughout
the Hi Hopes’ performance, the developmentally challenged could be seen seated together
at tables or enjoying themselves on the dance floor.
Karen Newman attended the party with her 32-year-old son, Nick, who has Down
Syndrome. She told The Southern Cross that she and her son have been fans of the Hi
Hopes for almost 30 years and are long-time attendees of the Hi Hopes Party.
“I appreciate [being] able to spend the day with my son at an event that’s really worthwhile,”
she said. “It’s a wonderful event.”
Newman said the Hi Hopes musical group serves as an inspiration for the developmentally
challenged partygoers, who see what the singers and musicians have accomplished and
feel a sense of empowerment. She said the musical group also helps shatter stereotypes
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among those who are not developmentally challenged.
The International Order of the Alhambra was founded in 1904 as a Catholic historical
association, explained Ed Ehrhart, who currently serves as “master of the oasis” - the
Alhambran title for program chairman - of the Abd Al Aziz Caravan. The fraternal
organization’s primary task was to commemorate various Catholic historic sites with
markers and plaques, but it later found an additional cause to support.
“Over 50 years ago, we took on helping the developmentally disabled,” Ehrhart said. “This
was something that needed doing, and this is our calling.”
The organization has established group homes for those with developmental disabilities
and has provided scholarships for their education, as well as organizing social events like
the Hi Hopes Party.
The Abd Al Aziz Caravan was established on Feb. 29, 2000. In its inaugural year, it held
its first party for the developmentally challenged. Since then, the number of partygoers
has risen from about 100 to about 400. Held for years in the hall at Resurrection Parish
in Escondido, the event proved so popular that it outgrew that venue a few years ago and
relocated to the San Juan Diego Center.
The Abd Al Aziz Caravan hosts the annual Hi Hopes Party as one of its “works of charity”
and is motivated to do so “because of our Catholic faith,” Ehrhart explained, adding that
such parties are not unique to Caravan #262. Alhambrans in Los Angeles organize a similar
party every spring, he said, and the San Diego- and Los Angeles-based Alhambrans attend
one another’s parties in a show of support and solidarity.
Ehrhart finds it personally rewarding to see the smiles on the faces of Hi Hopes Party
attendees, whom he described as “my friends” and “the reason we do it.”
“One of these years, I’m going to get old and not be able to do it anymore, and I hope
somebody else will carry on in my place,” the 78-year-old said, expressing hope that the
tradition will not come to an end during his lifetime. “They’re just a great bunch of kids
and I love them.”
The next Hi Hopes Party is already scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 28, 2013. Ehrhart
emphasized that all developmentally challenged persons in the region should consider
themselves invited. Small groups can just show up without any advance notice, he said,
but larger groups are encouraged to RSVP so that the Alhambrans can order enough pizza
for everyone.
For more information, visit www.orderalhambra.org/262abdalaziz/hihopes.html, call
(760) 480-9135 or e-mail Ehrhart@bosonline.com.
The Southern Cross

Regional News
Region I
(CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT)
Supreme Director: Thomas Wall
52 Edgewater Rd.
Hull, MA 02045-2716
(H) 781-925-0609 (C) 617-984-9533
grizzwall1@aol.com

Region II
(NJ, NY, PA)
Supreme Director: Patrick Umbra, Jr.
163 S. Washington St.
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701-2917
(H) 570-822-3597
mbra4326@msn.com

It was a tough year for the region with the loss of Sam and Rudy, two of our
most dedicated members. Both of them had also been long time members
of our regional ceremonial team. As this fraternal year start, we are looking
forward to the new caravan officers elections and the installation of officers.
We hope that everyone enjoys themselves at their installations.

Abd Er Rahman # 1 Brooklyn, NY
Bill Thompson Eminent Grand Commander

In October, I’ll be going to see Mike Stakem and the crew at the Ocean City
reunion. It’s great to see some truly great Alhambrans at this annual event.
We have some good news on our Regional Chaplain Jeddie Brooks, it’s
been a rough four months for him health wise. He is finally on the road to
recovery, keep him in your prayers.

The Caravan will have representatives attend the Ocean City Maryland gettogether hosted by Wamba Caravan #89 October 12, 13 and 14. It will be held at
the Howard Johnsons Motel Boardwalk. Interested parties call Howard Johnsons
to book a room toll free (888-465-3451). The event gets bigger each year and
some Supreme Officers attend.

Best wishes for a Happy Christmas.

As of the last Alhambra Convention 2011 the dues structure stayed the same
meaning our per-capita dues have to be in before October 1, 2012 to get the
$52.00 rate per-capita or we could wind up paying $60.00 for each member and
have no money to run our Caravan. In the past members could wait until the last
month of the year and this is no longer the case so please get your dues in as soon
as you can preferably September 2012 for your 2013 dues.
Thomas Leaver GCH, PRD

Alhamar Caravan #4 Festival
honoring all deceased PGC’s
SN’s and Sultanas

Aurora Caravan #55 Camp Hope for
Developmentally Disabled

Lenny Assante Annual Picnic to be held October 6, at the Dawson Manor in
Queens the Caravan expects over 150 guests from Hostels run by Catholic
Charities.

Alhamar Caravan # 4 Incorporated Wilkes Barre, PA
Paul S. Makuch Eminent Grand Commander
The Caravans annual Festival honored all deceased Past Grand Commanders, Sir
Nobles and Sultanas and was very successful, all present had a wonderful time.
Publicity for the Festival is in this issue of the Alhambran. Election of Divan
officers takes place the 2nd Wednesday of October and Installation of the officers
the 2nd Wednesday in November. The Christmas Social for the Sir Nobles and
Sultanas takes place after the Caravan meeting the 2nd Wednesday in December.
Caravan 4 participated in the matching fund donation grand program and got
$500.00 back from their Annual Festival. The Caravan takes Santa, gifts and sing
Christmas Carols at White Haven Center and our Alhambra House at St. Joseph’s
Center Scranton, Pa.

l/r THOMAS KENNEY PGC, FRANCIS
KENNEDY PGC, KENNETH BURKE MO,
RAYMOND METZO VGC,
CATHERINE
MILLER SVGC, PAUL MAKUCH GC, PATTY
BABUSKA FRIEND, PATRICK UMBRA SE
SD, KATHY KENNEDY PSGC, FR. JAMES
MC GAHAGAN CHAP, BERNIE HUMMER
SN, RAYMOND KOWNACKI GA, JOSEPH
PIKAITIS CB.

F. Coccaro GC, J. Zipf PGC, T.
Leonard PSD RII, Clem Ceglarski
PGC, SN Robert Gering.

Cordova Caravan # 26 Incorporated Buffalo, NY
Dr. William M. Smith Eminent Grand Commander
Dr. Smith GC said elections of grand divan is set for October 16, 2012 and if
you would like to serve on the grand divan let the nominating committee know
or himself. Plans for the upcoming fraternal year will take place at the meetings
and new ideas are always welcome. It is incumbent upon each and every member
to recruit new members. Our membership is declining due to Father Time taking
His toll through sickness and death. We also need our members to participate
actively in our meetings and the many activities for our special people. Dr. Smith
said a big thank you to all who contributed in any way to our “Christmas in
September” spaghetti social. The children at the Cantalician Center are the real
recipients of your efforts because of the beautiful gifts which were donated.
Thanks also to the K of C Kenmore Council #3076 for the use of their facilities.
(Continued on Page 16)
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Regional News

Region III
(MD, VA, DC, DE, NC, SC, WV)
Supreme Director: Michael Stakem
828 Camden Ave.
Cumberland, MD 21502-2605
(H) 301-777-8336 (C) 301-697-6707
damvet@atlanticbb.net
Alcala #16

This one-hundred and four-year old caravan made up of distinguished Sir
Nobles and Sultanas who keep the Alhambra spirit alive. My tip of the fez to
your dedication! Thank you.

Region IV
(FL, LA, MS, AL, AR, GA, PR)
Supreme Director: Jim Rigby
188 Acacia Ave
Biloxi, MS 39530-3307
(H)228-435-5583 (F) 228-374-1556
alhambraRegion4@gmail.com

The Second Annual “Picnic in the Park” for persons with Intellectual
and Developmental Disabilities, was held on Sunday, September 23rd
at Bush Park in Biloxi. This picnic provided an opportunity for those
Special People to eat, socialize, play games, listen and dance to the D.J.,
and also give something back to the community by helping beautify the
park by painting the trash cans and some of the benches.

Padul #69
Congratulations to Grand Commander Jerry and Grand Sultana Peg Mathei
on the wonderful year they had in directing the Alhambra functions of Padul
Caravan.
Padul has been very generous in their donations to St. Mary’s Home and the
Epic Cheer and Dance Group from Hampton Roads, VA.
Activities:
•  September 20 – Divan Meeting
•  October 11-14 – Ocean City Reunion
•  October 18 – Divan and Caravan meeting and elections
•  October 27 will be the annual Charity Ball with the incoming and outgoing
divan ceremony being held.
•  November 15 – Divan meeting at the VFW
•  December 13 – Christmas party
Wamba #89
Summer and fall activities:
•   July 6 – Wamba members went to Boy Scout Camp where the caravan’s
Scout Troop #89 was having an outing. The caravan presented the scout troop
with a $5,000 dollar donation.
•   July 14-26 – The sir nobles and sultanas of Wamba worked the entrance
gates of the Allegany County Fair.
•  July 19 – Divan meeting at the Wamba Alcazar
•  August 8 – The annual caravan picnic and meeting was held at the Stafford
Camp.
•  August 16 – Divan meeting
•  August 16 – The caravan catered the Hunter Douglas Picnic
•  September 8 – Wamba attended PGC Rick and Nita Collins cookout and
held the September caravan meeting
•   October 6 – Caravan meeting and Brown Tassel Ceremony at Wamba’s
Alcazar
•  October 11-14 – Wamba caravan members attended the Ocean City Reunion
•  October 18 – Divan meeting at Wamba’s Alcazar
(Continued on Page 16)
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This event was hosted by Oran Caravan of the International Order
of Alhambra along with the City of Biloxi Parks and Recreation
Department. It also had the help of members from Boy Scouts and Cub
Scouts from Troop 419 of St. Paul’s United Methodist Church, youth
from Our Mother of Sorrows and Blessed Seelos Catholic Churches,
volunteers from Keeslers 338th and 335th Squadrons and special
entertainment from D.J. Paul Lee of Empire Entertainment..
This fun day offered not only the chance for our Special Needs people
from Biloxi Community Homes, Chechire Homes and South Mississippi
Regional Center to meet and play games but also an opportunity to
help give something back to the community. This year, Biloxi Parks
and Recreation Director Sherry Bell suggested that this picnic could
give some of our Special Needs people an opportunity to help give
something back to our community by painting some of the city’s trash
barrels and some of the picnic benches in the park. The Scouts from
troop 419 and the G.I.’s from Keesler were there helping beautify the
park by helping weed and plant some flowers within the gardens of the
park. This is one of the parks that the organization KABOOM helped
bring back to life after Hurricane Katrina. In helping with this picnic
some of the youth from Our Mother of Sorrows and Blessed Seelos
Catholic Churches came and helped play and entertain these Special
Needs people. It was estimated that there were about 50 Special Needs
people from Biloxi, Long Beach and Gulfport along with their families
and friends for a total of about 100 people.
“It’s something they really looked forward to. On a scale of one to 10,
it’s 15,” said Gerard Darnell, “It was unreal!”
The Alhambra and Biloxi Parks and Recreation “Picnic in the Park”
Fun Day seems to be growing bigger each year..
The Oran Caravan of the International Order of Alhambra is a fraternal
organization of Catholic men and women dedicated to assisting the
Intellectually and Developmentally Disabled. The organization provides
support to people that are Developmentally Disabled due to Intellectual
Disabilities through its fund raising programs and parties such as this.

Regional News

Region V
(IL, KY, OH, IN, LA, KS, MO, NE, TN)
Supreme Director: J.R. Black
8214 Wedgewood Dr.
Norfolk, VA 23518-3113
(H) 757-583-0284 (C) 757-641-3269
jrbbab39@msn.com
Carmona Caravan #75

Our Proposed merger with Tai Caravan continues on schedule. Last month
the Carmona Divan joined the Tai monthly meeting to finalize some of the
arrangements. One thing for certain is that there are Sir Nobles from our
neighboring Caravans who sure do a great job with the food.
Thanks to all who attended our last Steak Roast, held July 9th meeting, at the Holy
Family Home, and especially our guest from other Region V Caravans. Thanks to
Fr .Chuck for Celebrating Mass for us and all those who planned and prepared the
meal including PRD Neil Corrigan and PGC Bill Plank and PGC Kevin Calvey.
Camp Happiness day: It looked like it might rain, but the weather actually turned
out quite nice for the 46th Annual Field Day held at Lincoln Park on July 20th.
The Sir Nobles led the parade complete with requisite music from “Rocky”. The
kids enjoyed crafts, games, and competitions, followed by a nice lunch. Each of
the groups performed their entertaining skits. We awarded each camper with their
own Gold Medal. The day concluded with more music and dancing. Thanks to
all the Sir Nobles from Region V who attended, cooked and served lunch for the
special kids and helped make the day success.
The next Region V meeting was held Wednesday, September 12th at the K of C
Hall. Tai Caravan hosted this event.
Canister Collections our primary fund raising campaign is already underway. This
is your opportunity to stand up directly and help God’s People in our community
with developmental disabilities. With Carmona Caravan’s merger with Tai we
have several new Churches to visit this fall.

Region VI
(MI, MN, ND, SD, WI)
Supreme Director: Richard A. Sosin
19739 Ingram St.
Livonia, MI 48152-1566
(H) 248-471-2389 (C) 734-765-2100
regionvi@ymail.com

Surprising how fast this year has gone, the Great Lakes Seminar is
Thanksgiving Weekend and hopefully we will have a good attendance.
Many caravans already are planning Christmas parties for our special
clients. Saint Francis Camp did well this year with the help of our Brother
Knights. To this date our region has given Sixteen Scholarships, four more
that will be coming soon, seems more of our students are going into special
education which is great. Talking to J. R. Black about honoring a special
education teacher brought interest in our region and we will be looking into
this possibility. Looking forward to the next convention in Nashville.

47TH ANNUAL GREAT LAKES SEMINAR
NOVEMBER 23, 24 AND 25, 2012
Maumee Bay Resort
1750 State Park Road
Oregon, Ohio 43618
(419) 836-1466
Attend a fun filled weekend with your fellow Sir Nobles and Sultanas. Enjoy
the Great Lakes Seminar hospitality at the Maumee State Park. Package
includes one or two nights lodging, Friday Evening Dinner, Saturday
Breakfast, Lunch and a Costume Party Themed Banquet Saturday night, and
many more surprises. A Hospitality room will be open the entire weekend.
The hotel has an indoor pool and enclosed activity areas. Bring the whole
family. Children under seven years old are free.

The Italian Festival hosted by Region V featuring Tripe will be held Thursday,
27th at Villa Di Borally in Richmond Heights. The festivities begin with cocktails
at 6:30PM and the amazing, endless family style diner at 7:30PM.

Please make all checks payable to:
Michigan Council of Caravans and mail to:
SD Richard Sosin
regionvi@ymail.com
19739 Ingram			Phone (248) 471-2389
Livonia, MI 48152		
Cell
(734) 765-2100

Mount Alverna Village is a skilled, assisted living health care community
dedicated to the care of senior adults, Myself and PGC Dennis Bunday as the
Carmona Clowns made an appearance at this fund raising event held on Saturday
morning, September 15th. Our goal is to raise money for this worthy cause.

Please include $45.00 for each child over the age of seven attending.

The semi-annual Carmona Poker Tournament is just around the corner. Mark
your calendar for Friday, October 12th. Get your table together and see why this
Frank and Fran event continues to be a fine tradition of good food, drinks and fun!
The 35th annual Walk of Hope will be held Saturday, October 13th, the walk
starts at OLA/St. Joseph Center in Tremont. The walk provides funds that
support Catholic Charities, Disabilities Services and Ministries to persons with
disabilities. You can help by walking, advertising, sponsoring, or donating a prize
to be used for the raffle.
(Continued on Page 16)

Include your name, sultanas name, caravan, address, phone number, email
and number attending with your check. If bringing children indicate ages.

Full Package
Full Package
Fri/Sat Night
Sat Night
             
            
             
             

One Adult
Two Adults
Three Adults
Four Adults

$275.00
$369.00
$478.00
$579.00

$165.00
$235.00
$305.00
$390.00

PLEASE NOTE ROOMS ARE DOUBLE BEDS ONLY
ALL ROOMS ARE NON SMOKING
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Regional News
Region VII
(TX, CO, MT, NM, OK, WY)
Supreme Director: Joe B. Cortinaz
950 CR 770
Natalia, TX 78059-2001
(H) 830-665-6217 (C) 830-832-0268
joebcortinaz@wildblue.net
Sir Nobles, God willing our long hot summer days are over and we are now
energized to begin a new year. And now we are getting ready for the holiday
season. By the end of this month new officers will be in place in all Caravans. I
congratulate all new officers and say Thank You to all Past Grand Commanders
for a job well done and may you continue supporting your Caravans. To all new
officers, as you are aware, the Order of Alhambra took a big hit on membership.
We made a major effort this past year to recruit, let’s continue with this effort to
replace the membership we lost. Let’s work together and show that Region VII is
working hard making recruiting new members our first order of business. Each
caravan can bring in 10 members and in Texas we will reach our goal of forty new
members for the new year. Again let’s show the Order that Texas can lead the way
in membership. My sincere gratitude to all caravans for your continued support.

Region VIII
(CA, AZ, ID, NV, OR, UT, WA, AK)
Supreme Director: Chris Braun
PO Box 1010
Idyllwild, CA 92549-1010
(H) 303-319-6550
cbraun18@gmail.com
A low salaam and tip of the fez is due to all the Region VIII Caravans who
consistently participate in each others activities.
The small but MIGHTY Al Cassin Caravan #163 has once again made
arrangements for a Regional Christmas Dinner Event for all Sir Noble and Lady
Nobles and their families and friends at the Jagerhous Restaurant in Anaheim at
the beginning of December. This is always a spectacular gathering as we all wind
down (or up – as the case may be) for the Holiday season.

Our Texas Caravans will be and have been involved in the following:

Ronda Caravan #84 and Aben Zoar Caravan #133 have plans to entertain
the Developmentally Disabled. The Annual Halloween Dance at the community
center in LaVerne is scheduled for the last Friday of October. Then on December
2nd 2012 the annual Christmas party for developmentally disabled in the San
Gabriel Valley will be held at the KC Hall in Monrovia.

Guadalupe #234 El Paso: CONGRATULATIONS TO GUADALUPE
CARAVAN. They are the recipients of a State Award given by the South Texas
Olympic Committee for all they do in working with God’s Special Children who
participate in the Special Olympics Games. See elsewhere in this issue for an
article about this award. This award will be presented to the Caravan on October
26, 2012, in College Station. In September the Caravan hosted a Red Tassel
Ceremony in which seven members moved up to Red Tassel. Congratulations to
Albert Olivas, Roger Hovis, Carlos Moncada, Enoch Rogers, Richard Macias, Ray
Lucero Sr., and Ray Lucero Jr. After the ceremony the Caravan members and their
ladies attended mass at St. Stephens Catholic Church and shortly after, a dinner
was held in the home of Roger Hovis. (Great Meal, Roger) Thank you Caravan
members for all your hospitality and Thank You Tom Michael for all the work you
put into organizing this ceremonial. And let’s keep Ben Floyd in our prayers. He
continues to recover and improve every day.

Ben Ziri #218 continues to have at least one event each month. Social events
during August and September were, as always, very successful. They are
continuing the basics of Alhambranism – by maintaining a calendar full of fun
while gathering at the Oasis of Sir Nobles and Lady Nobles. This is the best
way to get to know FUTURE members by inviting friends and associates to
attend with you to join in on the festivities. Once they see what our Order
does and get to better know the mission of our Order – Then they are ready
to sign an application and be part of the action. GC Mike Caligiuri continues
his nationwide tour of pro golf courses and keeps all informed of his activities
through a blog he keeps updated. He has now left Denver and is heading through
Wyoming. He should be returning to “home base” sometime in October just
in time to take the reigns as Grand Commander for the next year. You too can
follow Mike’s activities at www.mikecaligiuri.com. See elsewhere in this issue
for an article about Mike’s travels.

Baza #78 Corpus Christi: A corporate mass was held at St. Pius for God’s Special
Children on September 30, and on November 25, 2012, the Caravan will again
participate in a corporate mass at St. Pius for God’s Special Children. All are invited
to attend the corporate mass. The Caravan will host their Grand Commanders Ball
at the American Bank Center on November 9, 2012. This Center overlooks the Bay
of Corpus Christi. It’s a beautiful site. If you are interested in attending, you may
want to contact Baza’s Grand Commander, James R. Trammell.

Abd Al Aziz #262 has once again completed their ANNUAL pizza and dance
event featuring the HIGH HOPES BAND. The High Hopes Band is a group
of Developmentally Disabled who play various instruments and sing. They
are fantastic! The pizza drinks and extras were quickly consumed by about
200 developmentally disabled clients and of course all of this occurring while
dancing the day away until the last note was played by the band. Next year’s
event is already scheduled for September 28, 2013 at the Pala Indian Mission in
Pala, California – Between Temecula and Escondido. Y’all come.

Alva #91 Brownsville: A Red Tassel Ceremony will be held in Brownsville, Texas,
at St. Mary’s Catholic Church on November 17, 2012. Mass and dinner will follow
after the ceremony. The Caravan is at this time planning for their installation of
officers and Christmas Social.
Bejar #56 San Antonio: Bejar 56 held their Family Picnic on October 7, 2012,
at Raymond Russell Park, and mass was celebrated at the park by Father Pat. At
this time the Caravan is making plans for the Grand Commanders Ball to be held
in January 2013. During the Grand Commanders Ball thirteen new members will
receive their new fezzes.
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For the most current activity updates, when visiting Southern California, do not
hesitate to contact SD Chris Braun [303-319-6550] or VSC Vince Braun [562572-4674].

Regional News
Region IX
(QC, NB, NS, NL, PE)
Supreme Director: Jean-Maurice Brosseau

Region X
(ON, SK, AB, MB, BC)
Supreme Director: Jim DeZorzi
8438 Defore Dr RR2
Grand Bend, ON N0M 1T0
(H) 519-243-1683 (C) 519-282-0059
regionx@execulink.com

1585 Rue Kirouac
Laval, QC H7G 4T4 Canada
(O) 514-384-4545 (H) 450-668-3508

bross@videotron.ca
Summer is over and already, Grand Commanders and their teams
are hard at work preparing for their Christmas Celebration. Although
it is hard work (choose and buy the gifts, collect the food, make the
invitation, etc…) Christmas with our « special people » is a great
day and everybody will be leaving that day walking on air.

Since my last report the Region has met with three of the four
Caravans in the Region. It was decided to hold another lottery in
2013 to cover the expenses of the Region. Tickets have now been
distributed and two of the caravans have informed me that they have
sold their allocation. It is my hope that the other two will do likewise.

If you are part of that special day in your Caravan, why not invite
a friend and share that happiness with him or her. Don’t forget to
make them work (not just be an observer). At the end of the day,
they will thank you and… maybe just maybe, they will want to do
it again…..

I have met with Algarva Caravan #168 and Seneca Caravan #109
and am planning to meet with Garcia Caravan #230 in October and
with Alcazaba Caravan #162 in November. I look forward to these
meetings.
As for the activities of the Caravans, they have all been active.

FRENCH VERSION
L’été est terminé et déjà les Grands Commandeurs et leur équipe
sont au travail dans le but d’organiser leur Fête de Noël respective
(choisir et acheter les cadeaux, obtenir la nourriture, faire les
invitations, etc…) La Fête de Noël avec nos «Protégés » est une
grande journée et tous ceux qui vont y participer vont sortir de cette
journée transformés.
Si vous faites partie de cette journée spéciale dans votre Caravane,
pourquoi ne pas y inviter un ( e ) ami (e ) et partager cette joie avec
les ou elle. N’oubliez pas de les faire travailler (pas seulement être
des observateurs). A la fin de la journée, ils vous remerciera et qui
sait ….peut-être voudra-t-ils revivre l’expérience.

Algarva #168 has just donated a second Rickcycle to an agency that
operates a day center for God’s Special People.

This was the second that this Caravan donated this year at a cost of
$3,000 each.
Seneca #109
This caravan just finished hosting the Martyr’s Shrine Pilgrimage,
an annual event held on the Sunday after Labour Day when the Mass
is offered for the work of Alhambra.
I have not heard from the other two Caravans in the Region but I
am sure that they are busy serving God’s Special People, having
elections, etc.
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The Second Annual “Picnic in the Park” for persons with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities, was held on Sunday,
September 23rd at Bush Park in Biloxi. This picnic provided an opportunity for those Special People to eat, socialize,
play games, listen and dance to the D.J., and also give something back to the community by helping beautify the park by
painting the trash cans and some of the benches. This event was hosted by Oran Caravan of the International Order of
Alhambra along with the City of Biloxi Parks and Recreation Department. It also had the help of members from Boy
Scouts and Cub Scouts from Troop 419 of St. Paul’s United Methodist Church, youth from Our Mother of Sorrows and
Blessed Seelos Catholic Churches, volunteers from Keeslers 338th and 335th Squadrons and special entertainment from
D.J. Paul Lee of Empire Entertainment..
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Caravans

in Action

On September 30th Ramiro Caravan #241 held a Spaghetti
Dinner

On September 8, 2012 members of Seneca Caravan #109 and Algarva
Caravan #168 joined in the annual International Order of Alhambra Martyr’s
Shrine Pilgrimage which is held on the Sunday after Labor Day weekend.

GC Jean-Paul Germain, Ramiro, SD Jean-Maurice Brosseau,
Region IX, GC Paul Courville, Toloza, SCham Gilles Bénard
Attendees enjoying dinner

Above is a picture of the front of the Shrine, constructed in 1915 in
honor of the 7 Jesuit Missionaries who were slain by the Mohawk
Indians. They were canonized by Pope Pius XI in 1930. The story
of one of them, Saint Isaac Jogues (1607-1646) can be seen in the
September 2012 issue of the Knights of Columbus publication,
“Columbia”. St Jogues is buried nearby.

Left to right: PGC Jack Koomen (Seneca #109); GC Maurille
Roy (Seneca #109); Peter Platinga (Seneca #109); PSC Gerald
Forster (Algarva #168); SD Jim De Zorzi (Region X); SE Bob
Haker (Seneca #109); GS Jim Cooper (Seneca #109) and Casey
Bax (Algarva #168)
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Region II (Continued from Page 9)

Region V (Continued from Page 11)

Sultana Social Club News

Our prayers go out to Past Region V Supreme Director and current GC of Al Jana Caravan
who recently underwent triple bypass surgery. “Get well soon Carl”!

Congratulations to our Sultana Joan & Bob Robinson, who celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on August 18 surrounded by their family and friends in a beautiful Mahdi Caravan #142
garden setting where they renewed their vows.

August was a busy month and September will be just as busy. Mahdi will need the help of
many members. We will have church collections, the Italian Festival. This will be the last
year at Borally’s so let’s go out with a bang.

Marilyn said a date to remember: Wednesday October 17th Ginny Deinzer is planning
a luncheon at the Grapevine Restaurant, 2545 Niagara Falls blvd., W. Amherst, NY
14228 at 1:00 p.m. Reservations must be in by the 15th of October by calling Ginny or
I hope everyone has enjoyed the summer, even though it has been quite a scorcher!
Marilyn Robinson.
“Science teaches us what is in the heavens and religion teaches us how to get there”.
There are a lot of happy people out there when the Bishop reopened their churches.
Chairman Marilyn Robinson
“Rooted in Faith” was never just a new slogan to them; their faith was solid in believing the
Aurora Caravan #55 Clifton, NJ
Frank Coccaro Eminent Grand Commander

churches would open. Tip of the Fez for never giving up.
The next Region V meeting was held September 12th.

Aurora celebrated their Camp Hope for the developmentally disabled and was very Church collections have started and we need the help of all the Sir Nobles.
successful. The publicity is presented in this issue of the Alhambran.

Patrick Umbra Illustrious SD RII says: Please remember to appoint computer
communicators to keep your information going to your Sir Nobles and to me. Keep
supporting the KofC when possible and if you have Sir Nobles that are not Knights
of Columbus ask them to join. Hope to see you in Ocean City, Md. and Cape May,
NJ. Please take advantage of the Matching Fund Donation Grant Program and get up
to $500.00 for your Caravans charity fund call, write or e-mail me for information or
forms are available on our website. Commanders think about entertaining increasing
your initiation fee and dues for 2014 they have been the same for the last 6 years.

Region III (Continued from Page 10)
Porto #104
A very special tip of the fez to Grand Commander Leo Alonza for being ever diligent
and dedicated to the intellectually disabled especially in his effort to advance their needs
in housing and employment.
Activities:
•  September 9 – Joey Pizzano Memorial Fund Family Picnic
•  September 13 – Jewish Community Center/Washington Group Social and Recreational
Workshop
•  September 17 – Northern Virginia Auto Body  and Porto Charities Golf Tournament
•  September 30 – Bishop Laverde’s 4th Annual Disabilities Month Awareness Mass and
Reception at St. Thomas More Cathedral
•  October 12 – Porto Fifth Annual Golf Outing at Dominion Valley Golf Club
•  October 27 – Porto Octoberfest at Our Lady of Good Council DeSales room
Jerez #183
Activities:
•  September 16 – Caravan meeting at the home of PGC Dick and Sultana Ann Smith
•  October 11-14 – Alhambra Ocean  City Reunion
•  October 27 – Caravan outing to Duck, NC

Remember the Italian Festival and get those tickets sold. We know you have friends that
would love to go. If only there were asked. You and your friends will not go away hungry.
We are trying to start up the card games again, I realize most of us can’t stay up late
anymore, but we can get the younger crowd to take up where we left off. Everybody plays
“hold-em”.
As advertised the Italian Festival featuring tripe will be held on Thursday, September 27th,
get your family, coworkers and friends to get a table for this great event. Dinner tickets are
$40.00 and pre-sale sideboard tickets are $10.00.  We look forward to seeing you there.
The next Sultana Reverse Raffle is scheduled for Thursday October 18th; we have a new
location this year since Casa Di Borally was sold. Our new venue will be at St. Noel’s
Church in their party center. I know we will enjoy the evening. New this year we will be
selling two boards at 175 tickets instead of 200 tickets, so you odds just got a little better.
Hope you can make it.
INFORMATION FROM REGION V MEETING HELD JULY 11TH, 2012
GC Damien Borkowski reported that Camp Happiness/Field Day is going to be held July
20th Lincoln Park and GC Marty Ryan reported that the Italian Festival featuring Tripe
will be held September 27th at Vila De Borally.
Caravan reports:
Carmona #75 – PGC Frank reports that the 24th poker tournament will be held on October
12th and the canister collections will be starting in July.
Mahdi #142 – GC Marty Ryan reports church collections are underway – two are done.
They will have a Memorial Mass at Our Lady of Lourdes followed by a breakfast.
Abba Koval #200 – GC Damien Borkowski would like to thank everybody for attending
this evening. Abba Koval’s next meeting will be August 2nd and their picnic will be
August 12th.
Tai Caravan #125 – GC Joe Svoboda reported the next canister collection will be July 21st
and 22nd at St. Basil. The next region V meeting will be changed to October 9th. Because
J. R. Black will be cruising through Ohio and would like to attend. VGC Faliszek was in
the VA hospital and they have not figured out what is the matter with Chet, hopefully they
will find out quickly.

I’d like to remind everyone about the annual Ocean City Reunion on October 11-14.
This is a wonderful gathering of members and is chaired by PSC Ed Fiorella. Ocean
City has many amenities to offer plus the wonderful Wamba hospitality and the great
Padul horse races on Friday evening. For reservations contact the Howard Johnson
Ocean Front Plaza on 12th Street, 1-888-465-3451 and ask for Pat. There will be a Al Jana #159 – GC Carl Majewski reported that seven churches have been collected from.
There will be another one this upcoming weekend. Carl also would like for every Caravan
Region III meeting at the hotel on Saturday, October 13 at 10:00 am.
to write down what churches they collected from and money received over the past three
years. This was due to one of the Caravans collecting at one of their churches in the past.
It was agreed that this was to be done and avoid this kind of confusion in the future.
They also put out the word that the National Convention will be held Jun 28th-Jul 4th,
2013 in Nashville, TN.
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Necrology
CORDOVA CARAVAN #26

BARCELONA CARAVAN # 143

ROGER ROTONDO

JOSEPH BARTELL

DARRO CARAVAN #29

MIHRAB CARAVAN #148

MARCO C. CULLOTTA
JOSEPH C. RICCA

JOSEPH P. LORENTI
VIGO CARAVAN #151

BEJAR CARAVAN #56
ROBERT S. SERVACEK
ALBERT G. GOMEZ, SR
CHARLES F. WAGNER
WALTER P. WEBER
GALICIA CARAVAN #77
WALLACE W. DAMBACH
EMIL M. GRAHOVAC, JR
WALTER A. JAKUBOWSKI, JR
STEPHEN KUTYLA
EDWARD F. PARKHAM
ROBERT PLOCINIAK
JOHN F. SROCK
REV. WALTER J. ZIEMBA
WAMBA CARAVAN #89
PGC BERNARD L. LOAR
ALVA CARAVAN #91

BARCAIR CARAVAN #198
EDWARD KIRK
HENRY MC TIGUE
MANUEL CERVANTES
DAR AL RUSE #209
DONALD G. KEMP
HENRY H. HORTON
MANRESA CARAVAN #217
RAY A. CARSON
ROBERT E. JOHNSTON
CHESTER S. SOBOROWSKI

St. Francis Camp
www.saintfranciscamp.org
Submitted by President Russ Kreinbring
A lot has happened since the last May/June issue. With the dedication of
our new Knights of Columbus Hall on June 16, 2012, we were honored to
have the presence of Bishop Reiss and Fr. Paul Ballien, both from Galicia
Caravan, to help us in dedicating and blessing the new building. We
would like to express our thanks to the outgoing State Deputy, Thomas
Marchetti, and the new incoming State Deputy, Michael Malinowski,
of the Knights of Columbus, for their participation and support for the
dedication. There was a very good turn out of Sir Nobles, Sultanas,
members of the Knights of Columbus and guests. We were honored to
have a Boy Scout Troop present the colors.
Our three Sir Nobles, Past Vice Supreme Commander, Jerry Roux from
Manresa, PGC Connie Quinn from Manresa and Executive Director
for Marketing, Russ Smith from Sancho have been travelling the State
of Michigan to District and Tri District Meetings of the Knights of
Columbus to spread the word about our great connection with the Knights
of Columbus and to further promote St. Francis Camp on the Lake and
the Order of Alhambra.
Our new camp calendars will be available soon for sale. For more
information regarding the calendars, cost and obtaining them, please
contact Russ Smith at 248-217-1740 or his email:
thelimoguy@hotmail.com.
For more information regarding St. Francis Camp on the Lake please
check our website at www.saintfranciscamp.org.

BEN ZIRI CARAVAN #218
JOSE F. ACUNA

JOE LAVIOS
GUS ZAVALETTA

CAMBRIL CARAVAN #240

EL CID CARAVAN #106

DANIEL R. CECCOLI

UVALDO DAVID GONZALEZ

DIEGO CARAVAN #255

ABEN ZOAR CARAVAN #133

THOMAS R. CROWN

ROBERT C. DAY

SANCHO CARAVAN #261
ROBERT G. MITCHELL

Are you moving? If so, don’t miss the
next issue of THE ALHAMBRAN
USA AND CANADIAN MEMBERS
Send your label and change of address
to:
International Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave., Baltimore, MD
21229-5496
Attention: Membership
OR
E-mail your changes to:
salaam@orderofalhambra.org

May Perpetual Light shine upon them
and may they rest in the Peace of Christ.
St. Francis pray for them.
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From the Supreme Chamberlain Giles Benard
Giles can be reached by e-mail
g.benard1@videotron.ca

DOLLARS AND CENTS
In order to keep you informed with the financial information of the Order you will find below the Statement of activities and also the statement of Financial
Position for both the General Fund and the Charity Fund as of June 30th.
		Order of Alhambra General Fund						Order of Alhambra General Fund
		
Statement of activities 							
Statement of Financial Position
		
As of June 30th, 2012 							
As of June 30th, 2012
Earned Revenue
										
Assets
Per capita dues 					
123,685
Current Assets
Sale of organization supplies 			
11,164
		
Cash and cash equivalents 			
51,774
Donations from Caravans at Convention 		
12,189
		
Term Deposit 				
100,000
Donations for repairs to HO 			
5,895
		
Accounts Receivable 			
256
Management fee 					
17,000
		
Due from related party (Convention)
716
Rental Income 					
15,000
		
Prepaid expenses 				
5,672
Miscellaneous 					
3,662
		
Inventory 					
5,586
Total Earned Revenue 					
188,595
Total Current Assets 					
164,004
Expenses 									
Fixed Assets
Cost of organization supplies 			
10,126
		
Furniture & Fixtures
49,509
Committee meeting 				
7,819
		
Accum. Depr. Furn. & Fixtures (48,589)
Salaries 					
93,422 									
920
Office 					
24,684 										
920
Insurance 					
3,659
Magazine 					
15,113 		
Total Assets 						
164,924
Insurance program 				
14,862
Building 					
3,851 					
Liabilities
Repairs to Building 				
16,003 		
Current Liabilities
Utilities					
2,722
		
Accounts payable				
0
Travel and Entertainment 				
11,531
		
Deferred Revenue 				
10,725
Professional fees 					
11,562 		
Total Current Liabilities 				
10,725
Bad debts 					
7,994
Convention expenses 				
10,378 		
Total Liabilities 						
10,725
Accumulated Deficit incurred
by previous Conventions 			
27,933 					
Net Assets
Bank Charges 					
105 		
Net Assets 				
154,199
Miscellaneous 					 1,705 										 154,199
Depreciation 					
2,387
Total Expenses						 265,856
Total Liabilities & Net Assets 				
164,924
Income (Loss) from Operations				

(77,261)

Gain on sale of building					

202,345

Decrease in net assets						

125,084

Net Assets at beginning of year				

29,115

Net Assets at end of year					

154,199
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DOLLARS AND CENTS
(Continued from Page 18)

			
Order of Alhambra Charity Fund Inc.					
Order of Alhambra Charity Fund Inc.
				
Statement of activities 					
Statement of Financial Position
				
As of June 30th, 2012 						
As of June 30th, 2012
Income
													Assets
Contributions 				
45,270 			
Current Assets
Investment Income 			
82,002
		
Cash and cash equivalents 			
29,318
Realized gain on sale of investments
806
		
Current portion of notes receivable (See note 1)
45,353
Total Income 						
128,078		
Investments					
2,410,754
										
Total Current Assets						
Expenses
Convention expenses 			
2,360 			
Fixed Assets
Depreciation 				
598
		
Land						
89,250
Legal & Accounting 			
7,618
		
Building						
160.750
Management fee			
17,000
		
Accumulated depreciation			
(335)
Office					
1,238
		
Equipment					
8,954
Rent					
15,000
		
Accumulated depreciation			
(8,033)
Charitable Donations			
50,185			
Total Fixed Assets							
Matching Grant Program		
35,306
Membership Award Program		
5,100 			
Other Assets
Operation Cover Up			
1,000
		
Notes Receivable net of current portion (See note 1) 526,591
Scholarship and charitable grants
38,000												
Bank charges				
123			
Total Expenses					
173,528 		Total Assets								

2,485,425

250,586

526.591
3,262,602

Income (Decrease) in Net Assets			
(45,450) 					
Liabilities
										Current Liabilities
Net Assets beginning of year				
3,307,962		
Accounts Payable						
90
										Total Current Liabilities							
Net Assets end of year					
3,262,512
										
Total Liabilities

90
90

													
Net Assets						
										Net Assets end of period				
3,262,512
																			 3,262,512
										Total Liabilities & Net Assets						

3,262,602

Note 1 Detail of Loans Receivable
						
Due from				
Maturity date		
Manresa Alhambra House Inc.		
07/01/18		
St. Francis Camp			
03/01/21		
St. Joseph’s Center Inc.			
06/03/23		
Coop Solidarite Entre-Nous		
11/01/28		
Foundation CRDI Normand Laramée
08/31/31		
Oran Alhambra House Inc.		
05/16/32		
								

Total due
Current Portion		
Due long term
94,444		
11,914			
82,530
180,000		
18,439		
161,561
55,000		
2,500			
52,500
42,500		
2,500			
40,000
100,000		
5,000			
95,000
100,000		 5,000			
95,000
571,944		
45,353		
526,591

As you can see the situation of the General Fund has changed drastically with the sale of the building. We now have enough cash to support our operations for
a few years. However we have to remember that this is a temporary solution and we need to find a way to equilibrate our expenses with our income otherwise
we will come to a dead end.
Concerning the Charity Fund there is very little to say other than we have been giving more money than we have earned but this is not a problem as the goal of
the Charity Fund is to make charitable donations and we are still sitting on net assets valued more than 3 million dollars.
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From the Supreme Scribe Ed Smith
Eddie can be reached by e-mail
esmith5@twmi.rr.com

As we can all see over the last couple of years that we have lost members. We hear it and read about it. But, how come we don’t hear about the new members
and, yes we have new members. Is it because that number is not as big as the members we lost? And we need to change that.
These new members join for the same reason you and I have. To be part of an organization that does great things for God’s Special People. They are the
future of the Order. They come with new ideas and energy; they are the future of the Order. We need to embrace the new ideas; they are the future of the
Order. We need to empower them; they are the future of the Order. We need to trust them and their ideas; they are the future of the Order. We need to thank
them; they are the future of the Order. Here is to the new members, thank you and Al Salaam; you are the future of the Order.
I hear about it all the time, we can’t get new members. I say; when and how did you try? The first place is your church. You have a captive audience. The
parish members have the same beliefs we do, God and charity. What a perfect match. Some caravans do a great job recruiting but why others don’t? It
comes down to one thing, Motivation.
What exactly is Motivation? Motivation is a feeling. It’s a compelling desire to achieve a goal, large or small. Sadly, motivation is easily lost. We run out
of ‘ooomph’. All those wonderful feelings of inspiration and excited expectation disappear. Motivation is the fuel that enables you to reach your Goal. You
need fuel!
Perhaps you want to lose 20 lbs in weight. You know what to do, the actions to take and at first you do very well. You eat the right foods, do a little exercise.
But gradually your fuel runs out. Progress slows. The weight loss is minimal. And you stop, wishing you’d never started.
Why did you lose your motivation? Is it because you didn’t have enough in the first place? Your goals were unrealistic. Is it because you aren’t sure enough
that you want to do this? Or, you begin to believe the ‘doom and gloom’ merchants? Or, is it something very new and a bit scary?
How can we find our motivation again?
Start all over again, possibly with the same long term goal but with many short term goals along the way. Instead of losing 20 lbs all at once, try 5 lbs four
times. With each short term goal reached, you’ll feel that longed for sense of achievement and motivation returns.
1.

Set an achievable, realistic goal.

2.

Prepare as well as you can.

3.

Find support from positive people (this is a key point).

4.

Be prepared to ask for help if you’re stuck.

5.

Set-backs are not fatal; you can come back stronger and more determined.

6.

Go slowly. There’s no instant success.

7.

Take a break when things get tough. You’ll come back all fired up!

8.

Set yourself up for success.

We all believe in Alhambra and for what it stands for so let’s get motivated.
As chairman of the 2013 Biennial convention, June 29th – July 3rd, I am motivated and excited. This time we are at Nashville Tennessee, Music City, home
of the “Grand Ole Opry”. We are working hard and are motivated to put on a great convention. There are too many things to do to list but I can tell you we
will have a great time. There is a flier in this issue and we will be sending out a “special edition” of the Alhambran with other information. Or check us out
at our web site alhambraconvention.com. Now it’s your turn to get motivated.
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Court Rules People with Disabilities Can Sue for Safe and Usable Sidewalks
Article submitted by Roger Reid, PSC
Arlington, Texas - The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 5th Circuit joined
the 9th Circuit in ruling that cities are obliged by federal disabilities law to
make sidewalks safe and usable.

limitations does not bar a claim for access to sidewalks brought more than
two years after construction, because the city has an ongoing obligation to
ensure sidewalks are safe and usable.

Background

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 5th Circuit joined the 9th Circuit in ruling
that cities are obliged by federal disabilities law to make their sidewalks
safe and usable for persons with disabilities. “When a city decides to build
or alter a sidewalk and makes that sidewalk inaccessible to individuals with
disabilities without adequate justification, the city unnecessarily denies
disabled individuals the benefits of its services in violation” of the ADA.
As for the question of the two-year statute of limitations, the court found
that the clock does not start ticking on a claim until a person is denied
access to the sidewalk. The court overruled the city’s argument that it might
face unlimited liability, noting that “the City may avoid liability whenever
it chooses simply by building sidewalks right the first time, or by fixing the
original unlawful construction.”

The Federal Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) was enacted to end the
social and economic exclusion from society of people with disabilities. The
ADA and its counterpart, the federal Rehabilitation Act, require private
and public entities to provide access to facilities, structures, and activities
to people with disabilities, including people with mobility impairments.
The City of Arlington, Texas, was sued by people with mobility impairments
who were unable to use the sidewalks because they lack usable curb ramps.
A panel of the Fifth Circuit dismissed the case, ruling that plaintiffs had
no right to sue for accessible sidewalks, which it characterized as being
merely gateways to actual services. The panel further found that in any
event the lawsuit was time barred because it was brought more than two
years after curbs were constructed.
Plaintiffs sought a rehearing before the full court of appeals. A brief filed by
attorneys with Foundation Litigation, pointed out the reality that virtually
every trip begins and ends with a sidewalk and that sidewalks are themselves
a service that municipalities traditionally provide to their citizens. They are
not merely a gateway to other services. Further, it argued, the statute of

What’s at Stake
The number of people over age 55 will double in the next 30 years and will
account for one in five people in 2030. Preparing for an aging population
includes removing barriers to accessibility – barriers in the home, as well as
in the community. Last year, the State of California settled similar lawsuits
brought in state and federal court by agreeing to expand accessibility of its
sidewalks and roadways.

ATTENTION WIDOWS
Effective with this issue of The Alhambran we have discontinued sending the journal to widows unless they have submitted a
request to continue receiving it. Please forward a note to International Order of Alhambra, 4200 Leeds Ave, Baltimore, MD
21229 or e-mail to denise@orderofalhambra.org. This is necessary because we have no way of knowing whether or not a widow
has moved or passed away and will result in a savings to the Order. Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
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Guadalupe Caravan #234 El Paso Texas was chosen as the winner of the award for 2012 Outstanding
Service from a Civic or Service Organization
NOTE: After receiving this letter the Grand Commander was informed that they were selected. The award will be presented to the Caravan on October 26th at College
Station, TX. The Supreme Director, Joe B. Cortinaz along with the rest of the Order extends our congratulations to Guadalupe Caravan for this prestigious award.
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MORE PICTURES FROM HI HOPES PARTY - ABD AL AZIZ CARAVAN #262
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SPIRITUAL GIFT CARD PROGRAM
The main feature of the program is that all past and present enrollees will benefit and be remembered in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass offered by our Supreme Chaplain every
Friday. The Spiritual Gift Card can be used for many occasions: for the deceased as well as the living; for birthdays, anniversaries and other special occasions. All monies derived from
the use of the Spiritual Gift Cards are deposited in the Alhambra Charity Fund, Inc.
(L) = LIVING
Caravan 0
Denise Blakely
Denise Blakely
Denise Blakely
Denise Blakely
Mrs. Ruth I. Bradley
Mrs. Theresa Cammarata
M/M Mark Corte
M/M Mark Corte
M/M John Davis/McCarthy
Patty/Marge McMahon
Mrs. Marilyn Robinson
Mrs. Marilyn Robinson
The Sultanas
The Sultanas
Mrs. Marilyn Robinson
Mrs. Marilyn Robinson
M/M LaMar E. Schaeffer
Mrs. Joyce Walsh

Unaffiliated
Ms. Lynn Brose (L)
Carl Majewski (L)
Tony Ozarowski (L)
Ronald A. Sharp (L)
Jose F. Acuna
Daniel R. Ceccoli
Ronald McCullough
Tom Steve
Margaret C. Kame
Rudy Mastroianni
Rita M. Gallmeyer
Sr. Mary Juanita Nowak (L)
Barbara Kossowski (L)
Karen Roberts (L)
Sr. M. Immacualte Ballak (L)
Heather Metzger (L)
Bernard Fuessinger (L)
Harold Gibbons

Caravan 1 Abd Er Rahman
SN Thomas Leaver Brother Joseph Maloney
Ms. Joanne Monck Mimi Cassiano
Caravan 4
Alhamar Caravan #4
M/M Francis A. Kennedy, Jr
M/M Francis A. Kennedy, Jr
M/M Francis A. Kennedy, Jr
M/M Donald Simington

Alhamar
SN James Ritts
James Connell
Edward Mrozinski
Virginia Kopko
Francis C. Miller

Caravan 10 Al Kamel
PGC James H. Chapman Betty Feldkamp
SN Ralph C. Robke George Reed (L)
Caravan 16 Alcala
Alcala Caravan #16 Mary Jane Wentz
Caravan 26
Ms. Joanne Gaglione
GS Christopher J. Hull
GS Christopher J. Hull
GS Christopher J. Hull
GS Christopher J. Hull
SN Charles Licata
SE Crociano J. Monteleone
SE Crociano J. Monteleone
SE Crociano J. Monteleone
SE Crociano J. Monteleone
M/M Robert C. Robinson
M/M Robert C. Robinson
Ms. Loretta Stoczynski
M/M William J. Sullivan
Pat McIntosh
Carm Turchiarell
Cordova Caravan #26
PRD Donald H. Webster Jr.

Cordova
Sally Iannello (L)
Fr. Edmund N. Leising
Florence Gerbec
Christopher M. Hull (L)
Pat Shine (L)
Michael Accordino
Michael A. Accordino
Leonard Notaro
Rev. Msgr. Leo E. Hammerl
Dominic J. Zanghi
Kenneth R. McNinch
Florence Edith Gerbec
Helen Wiatrowski
John F. Foley
Jane Slater Sullivan Cheevers
Jane Slater Sullivan Cheevers
Charles Esposito (L)
Charles T. Esposito (L)

Caravan 29
PGC A. L. Abila
PGC A Abila-Darro Caravan
PGC A Abila Darro Caravan

Darro
Monsignor Joseph Lorio (L)
Charles J. Melancon
SN Joseph C. Ricca

Caravan 55 Aurora
M/M John A. Kaslow Bill Lattea
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Caravan 56
Dr/M. Antonio P. Flores
Dr/M Antonio P. Flores
Dr/M. Antonio P. Flores
Dr/M. Antonio P. Flores
Dr/M. Antonio P. Flores
Dr/M. Antonio P. Flores
Dr/M. Antonio P. Flores
M/M Michael Persyn
SN Michael Persyn

Bejar
Mrs. Joyce Gebhardt (L)
Mary Ellen Sanchez
Dr. James Bugg-80 B-day (L)
Mrs. Emma Arechigs (L)
Leslie Montero (L)
Alfreda Poth
John Michael Fernandy (L)
Fatima “Kandi” Zinsmeyer
Fatima “Kandi” Zinsmeyer

Caravan 69
M/M James R. Black
M/M James R. Black
M/M James R. Black
M/M James R. Black
Padul Caravan #69
Padul Caravan #69
Padul Caravan #69
Padul Caravan #69
Padul Caravan #69
Padul Caravan #69
M/M James R. Black
Padul Caravan #69
M/M Richard J. Gregovich

Padul
PGC Henry Sybo
Fr. Albert Marflak
PSS Rudolph Mastroianni
M.C. Charles “Chuck” Meyers
Jean Schackelford (L)
PGC/GC Gerald C. Mathei (L)
M.W. Mark Migliaccio (L)
PGC John T. Tyminski (L)
Dr. J. Don Diciero (L)
Gus Russo (L)
PGC Thomas C. Gibbs
PGC Tomas C. Gibbs
Tommy Gibbs

Caravan 75
PGC Neil R. Corrigan
PGC Neil R. Corrigan
PGC Neil R. Corrigan
Dr./M Mario DiGeronimo
Dr./M Mario DiGeronimo
Dr./M Mario DiGeronimo
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
PGC Joseph M. Mandula
The Frank A. Mass Family
M/M Bryan P. Westfall

Carmona
Stanley Kaye
Mary Ridenour
Genevieve Hines (L)
Ignacio G. Lahorra, M.D.
Allen J. Nowak
Rev. Fr. Albert Marflak
Don Lee (L)
Betty Reiss
Marietta Kubit
Michael D. Hanrahan-baby
Annette Sefchik
PSD Carl Majewski (L)
Donna Koler (L)
David Miktuk
Dominick Couolo
Michael D. Hanrahan-baby

Caravan 77
M/M Lawrence W. Dishman
M/M Lawrence W. Dishman
M/M Lawrence W. Dishman
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
M/M Leon A. Merecki
M/M Leon A. Merecki
M/M Leon A. Merecki
M/M Leon A. Merecki
M/M Leon A. Merecki
M/M Leon A. Merecki
LN Patricia E. Plotkowski
SN Robert Wojtylo
SN Robert Wojtylo
SN Robert Wojtylo

Galicia
Andrew S. Plotkowski
Don Mc Cabe
Richard S. Dievendorf, Sr.
PGC David B. Lahey (L)
SN Gerald Stateler (L)
PSD Carl Majewski (L)
GC Robert Steinberger (L)
PGC Ben Acuna (L)
Ciro (Cy) Taormina (L)
PSD Ronald Kaczorowski (L)
Denny Deneweth (L)
Fr. Andrew Wesley (L)
Eugene Sikora (L)
Karen Kanka
Raymond Ciechorski
Barbara Globie
Dorothisa Irla
Andrew S. Plotkowski
Michael Maciejewski
Raymond Ciechorski
Rena Nelson

Caravan 77 (Cont’d) Galicia
SN Robert Wojtylo Renee Grant
Caravan 84
M/M Carl C. Fischer
M/M Carl C. Fischer
M/M Carl C. Fischer

Ronda
Dennis Dalzell
Dr. Frederick A. Bullard
Robert Duran

Caravan 89
PGC Richard Beaulieu
PGC Richard Beaulieu
M/M John J. Sangiovanni

Wamba
Jane Buckler
Gerald J. Eckholm
Thomas C. Coulehan

Caravan 104
M/M William C. Ubbens
M/M William C. Ubbens
M/M William C. Ubbens

Porto
James Crognale
William Cochran
F. Paul Noring

Caravan 114 Braga
M/M Frank Landa Ray Laenen
M/M Frank Landa Louise Lippard
Caravan 126
M/M Gerald A. Burke
M/M John W. Henrie III
M/M John W. Henrie III
PGC Raymond Knasiak
Ms. Agnes Kneeshaw
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
Ms. Theresa Becht
M/M Kenneth L. Young
M/M Kenneth L. Young
Caravan 133
M/M Robert C. Day
M/M Thomas A. Ratchford
M/M Thomas A. Ratchford
Aben Zoar Caravan #133
M/M Thomas A. Ratchford

Al Fath
Lawrence E. Brinkman, Jr.
Lawrence E. Brinkman, Jr.
Bill Lawrence (L)
Lawrence Brinkman
Mary Beth La Belle (L)
Charles D. Schmidt
Vincent Marchese
Abraham Miller USM I/C EM
William Daddario
Mary Quinn
John Scandlin
John Scandlin
William Bulter (L)
Aben Zoar
Gertrude Winleysnoor
Bob and Kay Day (L)
Lauretta M. Vogel
PRD Robert C. Day
PRD Robert C. Day

Caravan 142 Mahdi
M/M George J. Butala Jr. E. G. Sipp (L)
M/M George J. Butala Jr. Joan Kehl (L)
Caravan 143 Barcelona
Ms. Norma Jean Bak Patrick Babcock (L)
Caravan 151
Ms. Barbara C. Pastovic
Ms. Barbara Pastovic
M/M Allen G. Wright
M/M Allen G. Wright
M/M Allen G. Wright

Vigo
Damian Papinchak
Elizabeth Piro
Mr. Mike Koneckny
Mr. Frank R. Koval
Mrs. Betty Musoardelli

Caravan 159 Al Jana
PSD Carl M. Majewski Joseph Graskemper
Caravan 161 El Poder
SN William S. Maraczi Hilton Spokony
SN William S. Maraczi Jeanette Ducsay

SPIRITUAL GIFT CARD PROGRAM (continued from Page 24)
Caravan 168 Algarva
M/M Jim De Zorzi SN Tony Fran Relouw (L)
Caravan 183
Ms. M. Imelda Bergelt
Jerez Caravan #183
M/M Stephen J. Piraino

Jerez
Joseph S. Mosesso
Theresa Kirchner
Jane Buckler

Caravan 192 El Sheedy
M/M Edward Pogoda Elizabeth Studgeon
Caravan 198 Barcair
Barcair Caravan #198 Manuel Cervantes
Caravan 200
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris
Caravan 209
M/M James Hale
PRD John J. Harvey
M/M Theodore Yetts, Jr.
M/M Theodore Yetts, Jr.

Abba Koval
Raymond E. Wunderle
Robert E. Palumbo
David Melchioris (L)
Edna Mae Palumbo
Paul J. Uselton
Kathy Magovac (L)
Ronald J. Sholtis (L)
Jon Cox (L)
James Cantale (L)
Dar Al Ruse
Armand Charron
Mary Phemel
Gerry Koeijmans
Gay Czikora

Caravan 212 Sidona
Ms. Angie Mastrangelo Gerome Genovese
Caravan 217
M/M Robert E. Karlek
M/M Robert E. Karlek
M/M Kenneth L. Kress
M/M Cornelius P. Quinn

Manresa
Gary DeCarlo (L)
PSCB Ken Kress (L)
Marylou Powell
Joseph Kitz (L)

Caravan 217 (Cont’d)
M/M Cornelius P. Quinn
M/M Cornelius P. Quinn
M/M Cornelius P. Quinn
M/M Daniel A. Sewesky
Caravan 218
M/M Anthony Andreas
PSD Michael S. Caligiuri
Ms. Patricia Dambach
M/M Kennith C. Owen
M/M Kennith C. Owen
M/M Charles H. Poorman, J
Ms. Dorothy Van Tassel

Manresa
Paula Krienbring (L)
Kathy Stauer (L)
Ed Dewitte
Merrill Colmery
Ben Ziri
Jose Acuna
John Kirk
Marlene Winders
Jose Acuna
Marilyn Jernjcic
Cordero Martinez (L)
Jose Acuna

Caravan 240 Cambril
M/M Walter E. Rogal Daniel Ceccoli
Cambril Caravan #240 Daniel Ceccoli
Caravan 261
Sancho Caravan #261
Sancho Caravan #261
Sancho Caravan #261
Sancho Caravan #261
M/M Leo Wojtylo
M/M Leo Wojtylo

Sancho
Sul Mary Hypnarowicz (L)
Sul Kathy Steuer (L)
Irene Grant
Robert Mitchell
Irene (Renee) Grant
Stanley Raymond Ciechorski

Caravan 262
Abd Al Aziz Caravan #262
Abd Al Aziz Caravan #262
Abd Al Aziz Caravan #262
Abd Al Aziz Caravan #262
Abd Al Aziz Caravan #262
Abd Al Aziz Caravan #262
M/M Joseph E. Ehrhart
M/M Joseph E. Ehrhart

Abd Al Aziz
H-Ann-Ed&Hsiah Scheer(L)
H-Ann-Chuck&Joan Ayash(L)
H-Ann-Bob&Joan McDonald(L)
H-B-Day-Virginia Mueller(L)
H-Ann-Roberto&Jean Ruiz(L)
H-B-Day-Gene Garibay(L)
SN Jose Acuna
Bob Day

Caravan 298 At Large
M/M Robert Fischer Ruth Akers

The statistics published above come from the financial
records of the International Order of Alhambra and include
Spiritual Gifts received up to October 2, 2012.
If you believe that a Spiritual Gift was made that is not
reported here please contact the staff at Headquarters at
(410) 242-0660 as soon as possible.
Every effort has been made to correctly record these Gifts
and any error is unintentional.

Spiritual Gift Cards
are a really nice way to
remember someone who
is sick or who has died.

Friends of St. Francis Camp
Cookbook
The “Friends of St. Francis Camp Cookbook”
is now available for purchase. This cookbook
includes about 170 recipes and several pages of
cooking hints and tips.
The cost is $20.00 plus shipping/handling which
includes a donation to the Order of Alhambra
General Fund for $5.00.
Send your check made payable to St. Francis
Camp along with a note of how many cookbooks
you wish to order and name/address where to ship
it to:
		
		
		

St. Francis Camp
PO Box 475
Dearborn, MI 48121

Your Cookbook will be forwarded immediately
upon receipt of your payment.
This fund-raiser will benefit the camp in many
ways including future renovations of the camp in
an ongoing effort to continue to meet the needs of
the campers we hold so dear.

ALHAMBRA
A PROUD
CATHOLIC
FRATERNITY
DEDICATED TO
*SOCIABILITY
*HISTORY
*SERVICE
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From the Desk of
Executive Director Roger Reid, PSC
Tax Exempt? Just Try Proving It Through the Arcane IRS IRS website, but there are no similar electronic listings that can point to and prove
they are eligible for the tax exemption.
Group-Ruling System
I have been a member of the Order for over thirty-years, and by title your Executive
Secretary or Executive Director for 13 years. I can tell you from experience that in
communicating with Grand Divan officers that nothing is more misunderstood than
the IRS group-ruling system. The subject alone produces a great deal of anxiety,
apprehension and trepidation. This article will limit itself to attempting to explain
the background of this complex and outdated atrocious system from a layman’s
view and attempt to clarify who is and who is not a tax-exempt organization. This
article merely scratches the surface of a deep rooted burdening IRS agency that we
are all too familiar with. In order to explain this confusing group-ruling system let
us look back into history from a church and organization stand point.
It may seem like there’s an electronic database for everything, but if someone is
trying to prove the tax-exempt status of a non-profit organization such as a religious
charity or school, the process is substantially lower-tech and not necessarily easily
searchable.
On top of that, the system is fraught with potential pitfalls for organizations that try
to maneuver through the regulations for the tax status known as 501(c)(3), such as
in an effort to provide donors with full disclosure about their charitable status.
Many people are aware of the 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status of churches and church
related entities, because of concerns about political activities, some of which
are prohibited from such entities. But an associate general counsel for the U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops, stated that a more common problem for 501(c)
(3) entities is the complex and outdated system of proving who is and who isn’t a
tax-exempt organization.
The situation arises out of what is known as an IRS group ruling that since 1946
has granted an exemption from federal income tax to all the institutions listed in the
2,000 page Official Catholic Directory – all 40,000 or so of them. As information
about the group ruling on the USCCB website explains, since 1946, the USCCB has
served as the central organization holding the group tax exemption. It is responsible
for establishing eligibility criteria for inclusion in the ruling, for monitoring its
administration and for resolving eligibility issues.
Individual institutions are responsible for managing their own situations, following
the guidance of their tax advisors. The situation for Catholic group-ruling
organizations became even more difficult to navigate because of the widespread rise
in popularity of the on-line databases as the authoritative source for tax exemption
information about the same time as the passage of the 2006 Pension Protection
Act. It included new provisions meant to promote financial transparency among
organizations, including a provision automatically revoking the tax exempt-exempt
status of organizations that fail to file Form 990 for three consecutive years.
For example, although many Catholic group ruling entities are exempt from filing
Form 990, some have been listed by the IRS as having their tax-exempt status
revoked after they may have unnecessarily filed Form 990, then later realized they
didn’t need to and stopped doing so. But if the IRS didn’t receive an update of the
unnecessary Form 990 for three years, and the organization never told the IRS –
by filing another form – that they were going to stop sending it, in some cases the
institution is probably now listed as having its exemption automatically revoked,
even though it’s legally still entitled to use it.
To make matters worse, the list of revoked organizations is searchable through the
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The fat, maroon-bound Official Catholic Directory, known to longtime users as
the Kennedy directory, for its publisher’s name, is a fixture in diocese, libraries
and many parishes. But it’s not available anywhere in an electronic form. And,
many donors no longer accept the directory’s page to verify that the organization is
covered by the group ruling. They want to consult electronic lists.
Other institutions have similar group rulings. In 2011, the Advisory Committee
on Tax-Exempt and government Entities reported that 4,300 group rulings cover
estimated 650,000 – 700,000 separate organizations. Beside churches, group rulings
cover tens of thousands of what IRS calls “subordinate organizations” connected to
the Knights of Columbus, the Boy Scouts, the American Cancer Society, Rotary
International, the Veterans of Foreign Wars and some PTA’s among others.
The umbrella organizations are listed in the IRS Publication 78, which is searchable
online. However, the subordinate organizations aren’t in the IRS Publication 78.
But unless a group-ruling entity files Form 990, it is likely it won’t be listed in the
database by its own name.
It’s covered by the exemption, because it’s in the Official Catholic Directory, but
unless it’s in some other way comes to the IRS attention as an individual exempt
organization, proving its exempt will require copies of the group ruling letter and
of pertinent pages of the directory. Churches are not required to file a Form 990,
but some other types of non-profits, even those under a group ruling need to do so.
Besides problems with proving tax-exempt status, sometimes an exempt entity needs
to know exactly what category of public charity it is considered, to meet application
criteria of private foundation that’s important to grant-making organizations, for
example. Again, the particular subcategory isn’t discernible under the group-ruling
system.
As the advisory committee noted in the 2011 report, there have been no changes to
the group-ruling since 1980 – before the internet came into the picture and before
new public disclosure standards became common. And both the agency and those
who hold the exemptions are frustrated by the mounting number of ways in which
proving an entity’s tax status can be complicated. In short, it can be madding.
The Order of Alhambra cautions all caravan Grand Divan officers to seek
professional help when dealing with IRS group-rulings. It is worth repeating that
the IRS system itself is fraught with pitfalls for organizations that try to maneuver
through the regulations without profession help and advice. The Order of Alhambra
has made available the services of SN Dennis Brose, a former IRS employee who
in his career has worked with exemption matters.
Dennis is a professional and can be of help in sorting out and handling IRS
related issues. He can be helpful in sorting out difficulties and anxieties with
communications received from the Internal Revenue Service. SN Dennis Brose
may be reached through our Secretariat at:
410-242-0660, or 800-478-2946, E-mail at: brosetax@aol.com
Source:
Financial Matter 2012 – Catholic Universe Bulletin, by Patricia Zapor, Catholic
News Service

Oran Caravan #67 Presents 2 Scholarships
Jim Rigby, Supreme Director of The International Order of Alhambra
along with Danny Lechner, Grand Commander of the local Oran Caravan
chapter, presented two scholarships in the amount of $1,000.00 each to
Tiffany Hart and Mary Kathleen Stafford on behalf of the International
Order of Alhambra Charity Fund Inc. Tiffany is a student at William
Carey University and is working towards her Masters Degree in
Organizational Counseling. She is the director of Biloxi Community
Homes and Biloxi Industries. Biloxi Industries is an industrial work
program for the developmentally disabled. Mary Stafford is a student
at University of Southern Mississippi and is working towards her degree
in Social Services.

Algarva Caravan #168 is pleased to announce that they have
admitted to membership in the Caravan their first Lady Nobles.
These Neophytes will be attending a Basic Ceremonial to be
conducted by the Supreme Director for Region X,
Jim De Zorzi on October 25, 2012.

Lisa Finch, GC Gerry Forster, and Connie Burns

SD Jim Rigby, Tiffany Hart, GC Danny Lechner

At the Caravan meeting held on September 27th,
Supreme Director Jim De Zorzi (Region X)
presented Miranda Lee Heuben with an Alhambra
Scholarship for $1,000.   Miranda is studying to
be a Personal Service Worker at Lambton College
in Sarnia, Ontario. She also works part-time at
Lambton County Developmental Services, an
agency providing both day services and group
homes for God’s Special People.

GC Gerry Forster, Miranda’s mother Beth,
Miranda and SD Jim De Zorzi
Miranda Lee Heuben
SD Jim Rigby, Mary Kathleen Stafford, GC Danny Lechner
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More Information on PSD Mike Caligiuri’s Golfing Adventure

Mike played golf 2 times during the week of September
15th in Montana and Idaho. Tuesday it was Anaconda,
Montana (close to Butte) at the ‘Old Works’ Golf course, a
very different and unique course. Anaconda was a booming
copper and smeltering community until the late 80’s when
copper was sent off shore (to Japan) for refinement. In 1993
the ‘old works’ was converted to a golf course designed by
Jack Nicklaus. It’s rated # 5 in the state. A quick glance
at the course and you see a lot of black area’s - huge waste
bunkers, and all the other bunkers.. The black is not sand,
but a glass like fine textured material that is the residue
from the smeltering.

While in Brandon, Oregon Mike welcomed a new greatgrandson, Wyatt. Pictured is Wyatt, Mike’s Granddaughter
Heather, Mike and Mike’s Daughter Lori
Mike played golf at Chambers Bay, near
Tacoma, Wash. The highlight of the
round ( other than finishing it ), was on
# 15, a 116 yard par 3, his ball stopped
4-5 inches from the hole.

Together we are stronger
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